Call to Order: 5:09pm

Roll Call:
Preston: P
Davidson: P
Grennell A
O'Hara: P
Hirsch: A
Crusco: P

Pledge of Allegiance:
Approval of May 28 Minutes: Davidson motion; Preston, second it
Agenda approval:
  Motion to amend: Davidson, add into new business- revisit Weimar's Constitution Amendments. Second by Preston
  Hirsch called in 5:14pm; Motion to Emit by Davidson, Second by Crusco
Motion to add Ralph Landau to after Open Forum, Davidson; Seconded by Crusco
Motion to correct spelling of Vice President Evan Konecky’s name under constitutional revision – Davidson, Preston

Swearing In:
Maher: Interviewed- Ralph Landau- working in a fraternity, member of Prowlers, urge you to find him on facebook, work with him, encourage you to get to know him, we will send out his contact information. Appointed by Governor Gentry and approved by House today.

Landau is sworn in at 5:15

Open Forum: None

Presidents Report:
  BOT meeting July 21, will discuss financing of football stadium.
  Have a Chief of Staff for approvals.
  Happy we are revisiting the CRC Appointments; very important committee, one member has indicated they are no longer interested in serving. I would like to bring back new appointees to committee.
  Attending FSA July 29-August1. At the meeting we will be putting together priorities to lobby.
  Taking classes in Davie and also will be visiting the Northern campuses soon.

Advisors Report: No Report
VP Report:
Planning a BOG Meeting; spoke to Jupiter & TC Governor's today. Would like to see the Senators on those meeting dates. Would like to hear about ideas for spending the Senate money. OHara has expressed interest in ways to spend money.

NO TABLE, OLD, VETOED

New Business:
Davidson- motion to revisit President Weimar's appointments because Tiffany was very late in these appointments. Appointed people into positions without reviewing their schedules and knowing if they really knew if they would be available and diligent to process.

Motion to rescind the approval by Davidson; Second by John.

Approvals: Chief of Staff
Maher:
Hayden Trepanek- volunteered for first few months, has worked for Dr.Pritchett, has also been working in the transition of Dr.Pritchett & Dr. Saunders, has great skills in leadership, business and accounting. HE will be very proactive in serving the students.

Trepanek: A lot of great goals and things we can accomplish in the upcoming year.

Motion to Approve: Davidson; Second by Landau

CRS Committee Reappointments:
Maher: Recommended Gil Massetti, Hayden Trepeck and Evan Konecky
Bishara- Student body Presidents can only appoint two people affiliated with SG

Motion to Approve Massetti & Trepack to CRC by Landau; Seconded by Paul Davidson.

Senate Discussion:
Konecky any senators wishing to discuss? Seeing none.

Open Forum:
Konecky: No one wishing to speak during open forum.

Next meeting:
July 16, 2010
Motion to return to CRC appointments Davidson, Second by Preston reconsider the CRC Committee appointments:
Maher: It was mentioned that Josh Heller would be an excellent appointment; Would like to appoint him.
Motion to Approve: Davidson; Second: Hirsch

Preston: Absent
Davidson: Y
Hirsch: Y
Crusco: Y
O'Hara: Y
Landau: Y

Motion to adjourn: Davidson, Second, Hirsh
Meeting adjourned at 5:35